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Le Mecanisme des Emotions. Par Dr. Paul Sollier. Felix Alcan, Paris 
P. Hoeber, New York. 

This volume consists of a series of lectures given by Dr. Sollier at the 
new university of Brussels in the year 1903. It is composed of five chapters 
in 302 pages These chapters concern themselves with the topics: Emotion- 
a ism and the Emotions, Evolution of Emotion, Sensibility and Emotion, 
Cerebral Ccenes-thesia and Emotion, and Representation and Emotion. 
Alter a preliminary statement of the problem and the outlining a general 
view of the activity of the nervous system in general and of the brain in 
particular he discusses in the first chapter the elements, excitation, sensa- 
non, movement, representation and the general relations of the molecular 
conditions m the cerebral substance constituting the physical substratum of 
these elements. He then plunges into the midst of his search for an ex¬ 
planation of the physiological phenomena based on general biological laws. 
He is opposed to the general peripheral theory of the emotions, constituting 
the mam foundations of the James Lange hypothesis and seeks to show that 
the emotions are primarily founded on a certain quality of emotionalism, 
endeavoring to establish the existence of a cerebral ccenesthesia which is 
of primary importance for the understanding of the emotions. He thus 
considers the emotions as due to a diffusion of energy liberated by internal 
and external excitations acting on the brain, and to the absorption, or utiliz¬ 
ation by the brain of a part of the energy originally intended to be trans¬ 
formed into some form of muscular work, and finally an element in emotion 
is due to the consciousness of this diffusion of energy. 

o obtain the full import of the author’s ingenious hypotheses it is 
wefi^ry iu read ‘ ue bo°k’, and sudl a task win Prove nc>t only profitable but enjoyable as well, as it has a plausible and convincing style. 

Jelliffe. 

Opium, Morphine et Cocaine. Intoxication aigue par l'Opium, Man- 
GEUR ET FUMEURS d’OpIUM, MoRPHINOMANIES ET COCAINO- 
manies Par P. Brouardel, Professeur de Medecine Legale a 
la Faculte de Medicine de Paris. J. B. Bailliere et Fils, Paris. 
P. Hoeber, New York. 

coWa1S brochVre of r5° pages on the toxicological and medi¬ 
colegal aspects of these important substances. It consists for the most 
pait of a reprint of some lectures given in a course of legal medicine, and 

Jt5! facik manner “ ^ What there is kn0wn in a PleasinS 
Goodale. 

Paralysis and Other Diseases of the Nervous System in Childhood 
and Early Life. By James Taylor, M.A, MD FRCP 
Physician for Out-Patients to the National Hospital for the 
Paralysed and Epileptic, Etc. P. Blakiston’s Son & Co., Phila- 
cieipnia.. ^if.,00. 

a, COmpaf °f Soo pages much has been included in this very 
excellent volume. In the introduction the author very modestly defines 
the Znk i&dan eiCPC,eSSI°n °f PersonaI opinions, modified and extended by 
the knowledge of the views of others on subjects which have interested 
him fora good many years. Among these subj ects are: Meningitis and 
and^nfed6 yS,Sn°tl Cenbral 0ri?in- Intra-Cranial Tumors, Chorea 
and Allied H V? her Dlseases’ including many, and Spinal Cord ana Allied Diseases. These are only group headings. 
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The book is rather a series of studies, more or less rendered into a 
continuous discussion. The different topics being dealt with, at times 
rather cursorily, again very exhaustively, apparently in accordance with 
the personal experience or inclination of the writer. Even in the more 
general descriptions, however, thoroughness is characteristic, but a certain 
scrappy character is nevertheless apparent. This gives the book an 
eminently descriptive tone, and as such it is highly valuable, particularly 
for clinical delineations. Were it more copiously illustrated it would prove 
even more valuable for this purpose. Jelliffe. 

Les Ecrits et les Dessins dans les Maladies Nerveuse et Mentales. 
Par J. Rogues de Fursac. Masson et Cie, Paris, France. Paul 
Hoeber, New York. 

The study of pathological writing is not new, but it has advanced to the 
point when it might be made available as a means of diagnosis of mental 
disorders. Handwriting experts there have been for many years. As long 
ago as i860 Marce wrote extensively on the value of the handwriting 
from the point of view of diagnosis and legal medicine. Simon, Saglas and 
Jamin have interested themselves in the same field, and the recent ex¬ 
cellent monograph of Koster is a contribution from the German psycho¬ 
pathic wards. 

Roster’s work has, however, ail of the difficulties for the English read¬ 
ing public resident in the difficult German script, while many German 
readers are conversant with the printed language, the significance of the 
old fashioned script is lost. Fursac has not had to contend with this diffi¬ 
culty for his French patients form their letters much as we do, and hence 
the numerous and excellent illustrations can teach a lesson even if their 
sense may not be understood. 

In his introductory chapter Fursac discusses general considerations 
concerning pathological writing, dealing with both the form and method of 
its execution, as well as the sense of the ideas written. These he has,, 
adopting Jaffray’s nomenclature, designated calligraphic and psychographic, 
and the compound psycho-calligraphiques is a necessary consequent. 
Spontaneous, copied, dictated and applied writing are severally defined and 
discussed. 

He then passes out special forms, discussing elementary troubles of 
calligraphy as evidenced in various psychoses. A third chapter discusses 
the alteration of graphic images; here the various confusions and dementias 
are characteristic. Defects of attention as shown in writing then follow; 
mental automatism,, transpositions, additions, echographia, stereographia, 
etc., being severally illustrated. 

Motor affections of writing are then taken up. The various calligraphic 
disturbances of paralysis agitans, exophthalmic goiter, chorea, mul¬ 
tiple sclerosis, etc., being passed in review. The writing of the epileptic is 
taken up and then general paralysis. Chapters on the writing in the 
organic dementias, dementia praecox, alcoholic dementia, alcoholic in¬ 
toxications, etc., are then described. Acute confusional states, delirea, 
manic-depressive insanity, neurasthenia, hysteria, the psychopaths are then 
discussed. 

A final chaoter on the drawings of insane patients closes this interest¬ 

ing and highly valuable volume. It is a very suggestive and scientifically 
Valuable contribution to psychiatry. Jelliffe. 

The Practice of Medicine. By James Tyson, M. D., Professor of Medi¬ 
cine in the University of Pennsylvania and Physician to the Hos¬ 
pital of the University; Physician to the Pennsylvania Hospital; 
Fellow of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia; Member of 
the Association of American Physicians, etc. P. Blackiston’s 
Son & Co., Philadelphia. 

To those familiar with the last edition of this work, the new fourth 


